Long-term vertical transmission of intracellular bacteria causes massive genomic erosion and results in extremely small genomes, particularly in ancient symbionts. Genome reduction is typically preceded by the accumulation of pseudogenes and proliferation of mobile genetic elements, which are responsible for chromosome rearrangements during the initial stage of endosymbiosis. We compared the genomes of an endosymbiont of termite gut flagellates, "Candidatus Endomicrobium trichonymphae," and its free-living relative Endomicrobium proavitum and discovered many remnants of restriction-modification (R-M) systems that are consistently associated with genome rearrangements in the endosymbiont genome. The rearrangements include apparent insertions, transpositions, and the duplication of a genomic region; there was no evidence of transposon structures or other mobile elements. Our study reveals a so far unrecognized mechanism for genome rearrangements in intracellular symbionts and sheds new light on the general role of R-M systems in genome evolution.
Mutualistic symbioses between bacteria and eukaryotes are ubiquitous in nature, and they can greatly affect the genomes of bacteria (Bennett and Moran 2015) . Intracellular bacterial symbionts are notable among cellular life forms because of their extremely reduced genomes, which allow exploration of the evolutionary processes that occur during the transition from free-living to endosymbiotic lifestyles (Moran et al. 2008) . The highly reduced genomes of many ancient endosymbionts have been sequenced, but only few younger endosymbionts have been studied, mostly because of the lack of suitable models (Moran and Bennett 2014) . This leaves enormous gaps in our knowledge of the forces shaping genome evolution in the early stages of an endosymbiotic association. Nevertheless, it is generally accepted that the early stage of genome erosion in endosymbionts is characterized by proliferation of mobile genetic elements (MGEs), specifically transposons, which promote genome rearrangements that lead to the accumulation of disrupted genes and the first deletions of larger gene regions (McCutcheon and Moran 2012) .
Endomicrobia are a class of bacteria (phylum Elusimicrobia) that comprise numerous intracellular symbionts of termite gut flagellates (Stingl et al. 2005; Ohkuma et al. 2007) . One of them is "Candidatus Endomicrobium trichonymphae," which was acquired from free-living ancestors about 40-70 Ma and since then has been vertically transmitted, leading to cospeciation with its flagellate host Zheng, Dietrich, Thompson, et al. 2015) . The small genome size of C. Endomicrobium trichonymphae strain Rs-D17 (1.13 Mbp) and the presence of many pseudogenes indicate that it is still in an early stage of genome reduction (Hongoh et al. 2008) .
The recent isolation and genome sequencing of Endomicrobium proavitum, a close but free-living relative of C. Endomicrobium trichonymphae (Zheng, Dietrich, Radek, et al. 2015; , provides a unique model for studying the early stages of evolution of an intracellular symbiont. Here, we report evidence that the genome rearrangements in strain Rs-D17 are associated with restrictionmodification (R-M) systems that apparently act as MGEs-a finding that adds an entirely new facet to the mechanisms involved in genome evolution in endosymbiotic associations.
Results and Discussion
Comparative genome analysis revealed that 82% of the protein-coding genes of strain Rs-D17 have homologs in E. proavitum. However, despite a moderate level of average amino acid identity (61.3 AE 0.6%) encoded by the two genomes, a genome-wide alignment revealed that the genome of the endosymbiont underwent a large number of rearrangements (fig. 1) ; Mauve software identified 166 synteny breaks (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online). It was therefore quite unexpected that we could not find any conventional MGEs, such as prophage DNA or transposons. Instead, the genome of the endosymbiont contains many R-M systems ( fig. 1 Open Access R-M systems are composed of genes encoding restriction endonucleases (R) and methyltransferases (M) and serve to cleave any DNA that has not been modified appropriately (Pingoud 2004) . It is widely believed that R-M systems are maintained by bacteria to defend the cells from viral infection and the entry of other foreign DNA (Kobayashi 2001) . Strain Rs-D17 contains 18 R-M systems and 5 solitary M genes (table 1), which exclusively belong to Type I-III. Most of the R-M genes belong to Type II, the most common type in prokaryotes (Oliveira et al. 2014 ). Most R-M systems in strain Rs-D17 All solitary M genes were classified as Type II methyltransferases. They were considered solitary if they were at least 10 genes away from the next R-M system (Oliveira et al. 2014) or if they recognized different sequences (i.e., the neighboring M genes B3 and B4 in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online).
have been inactivated by pseudogenization of one or more genes (table 1) . A truncation of R-M genes has also been reported for other bacteria (Furuta et al. 2014) . Although none of the R-M genes of strain Rs-D17 have homologs in the genome of the ancestral E. proavitum, most of them were also found in a metagenomic library of closely related Endomicrobia from a different flagellate species (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online; Zheng et al., unpublished data) , which suggests that the R-M genes were acquired after the separation of free-living and endosymbiotic lines. The top BLASTP hits of the R-M genes are associated with diverse and only distantly related bacterial taxa (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online), which agrees with the concept that R-M systems have undergone frequent horizontal gene transfer (Rocha et al. 1999; Furuta and Kobayashi 2013) . A comparison of pentanucleotide frequencies revealed that the Euclidean distances between certain R-M genes and other protein-coding genes in strain Rs-D17 are significantly larger than the average intragenomic distance (supplementary fig. S3 and Materials and Methods, Supplementary Material online); this also indicates horizontal gene transfers. However, movement of target recognition domains among R-M systems (Furuta and Kobayashi 2012 ) cannot be evaluated because most of the genes are pseudogenized.
R-M systems often co-occur with CRISPR-Cas systems, which sometimes act synergistically in the defense against foreign DNA (Dupuis et al. 2013 ). The genome of strain Rs-D17 contains two CRISPR-Cas systems (Type IC and Type IIC), which comprise the typical arrays of direct repeats separated by short spacer sequences close to the cas genes (supplementary fig. S4A , Supplementary Material online). They are present also in E. proavitum, and in the case of the Type IIC system, also in Elusimicrobium minutum (Herlemann et al. 2009 ), which indicated that the latter system may be conserved in this phylum. In addition, the genome of strain Rs-D17 contains a third cas gene cassette (Type IIC) without a CRISPR locus (supplementary fig. S4B , Supplementary Material online). Because R-M and CRISPR-Cas systems do not neighbor each other, it is unlikely that their co-occurrence in the genome of strain Rs-D17 is due to a cotransfer in "defense islands" (Oliveira et al. 2014) . Although the cas genes and the repeat sequences are conserved between strain Rs-D17 and E. proavitum (supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online), they do not share the same spacer sequences (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online), which indicates that the two organisms have experienced entirely different invasion situations. Because the spacer sequences of the two CRISPR loci do not match other regions of the genome, the CRISPR-Cas systems are unlikely to cleave endogenous DNA (Cong et al. 2013 ).
When we compared the genome regions flanking R-M genes in strain Rs-D17 with the syntenic regions in E. proavitum, we found that they were consistently associated with sites of obvious genome rearrangements. The most common rearrangements were insertions and transpositions; a duplication of a genomic region was observed only once (table 1) . A typical example of an insertion is shown in figure 2A , where a pseudogenized R-M gene set, together with two heterologous genes encoding hypothetical proteins, interrupts the space between two DNA mismatch repair (MMR) genes (mutS and mutL), which are contiguous in E. proavitum. This insertion is of particular interest in an intracellular symbiont because it might suppress the MMR pathway and thereby reduce the stringency of homologous recombination (Li 2008) , causing gene deletions and, subsequently, a decreased genome size. The second example ( fig. 2B) shows a genomic region that is contiguous in E. proavitum but interrupted in strain Rs-D17 by a pseudogenized M gene. During its insertion between the aroF and aroA genes, the pseudogene apparently replaced the tyrA gene. Interestingly, one of the flanking regions, including tyrA, was duplicated in this process, which possibly rescued the capacity of the endosymbiont for biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids and their provision to the host (Hongoh et al. 2008) . In contrast to the situation in Helicobacter pylori (Furuta et al. 2011) , this duplication was not associated with inversions. The third example shows a complex series of transpositions ( fig. 2C ) that led to a major rearrangement of a larger genome region: Several genes (rpmE-prmC; murA) contiguous in E. proavitum have been separated and moved to different regions in strain Rs-D17 (the murA gene is now flanked by an M gene). In addition, a larger stretch of DNA (ca. 2 kb) located distally from that region in E. proavitum has been inserted proximally to the original site of transposition and is now associated with a disrupted R-M system. Although the consequences of this rearrangement remain unclear, other rearrangements should directly affect the metabolic capacities of the endosymbiont. For example, the pseudogenization of the glnA gene encoding glutamine synthetase, which limits the ability of strain Rs-D17 to incorporate ammonia and requires the import of glutamine (Hongoh et al. 2008) , may be related to the transposition event responsible for the presence of the flanking R-M system (A17 in supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online).
Previous studies comparing the genomes of closely related prokaryotes have already documented that R-M systems are associated with different types of genome rearrangements (Tsuru et al. 2006; Furuta and Kobayashi 2013) . This study is the first case where R-M systems acting as MGEs are responsible for the genome rearrangements characteristic of the early stage of genome reduction in an intracellular symbiont. It has been shown that an apparent mobility of R-M systems can be caused by their carriage on other mobile elements or by forming a composite transposon with other insertion sequences (ISs; Furuta et al. 2010; Takahashi et al. 2011) . However, this is unlikely in the case of strain Rs-D17. Despite intensive searches (supplementary materials and methods, Supplementary Material online), we found no evidence for the presence of other MGEs. Moreover, the R-M genes of strain Rs-D17 were never flanked by direct repeats, which are involved in the multiplication of R-M systems in other bacteria (Nobusato et al. 2000; Sadykov et al. 2003) . In view of the relatively young age of the symbionts, it is unlikely that mobile elements were originally present but eventually 723 R-M Systems as Mobile Elements in Endosymbiont Evolution . doi:10.1093/molbev/msv264 MBE lost from the genomes. However, it is possible that R-M systems themselves act as MGEs (Furuta and Kobayashi 2013) .
Genome reduction in endosymbionts depends on the age of the association and is considered to occur in several stages (McCutcheon and Moran 2012) . During the initial transition to an intracellular lifestyle, many genes of the endosymbionts are no longer required and the reduced strength of purifying selection leads to rapid accumulation of pseudogenes and rearrangements throughout the genome. In older endosymbionts, the ongoing deletion removes pseudogenes and mobile elements, resulting in highly compact genomes (Moran and Bennett 2014) . The relatively recent acquisition of intracellular Endomicrobia (Ikeda-Ohtsubo and Brune 2009) matches both the strong accumulation of pseudogenes and massive genome rearrangements. The intermediate genome size of strain Rs-D17 is 29% smaller than that of its free-living relative (1.59 Mbp; , probably due to its strictly vertical transmission, but still substantially larger than the genomes of the more ancient endosymbionts, which can be extremely reduced (Moran and Bennett 2014) .
So far, the only model for a nascent symbiosis that allows a comparison of the genomes of both intracellular symbionts and their free-living relative is the Sodalis-allied clade of insect endosymbionts and the closely related isolate, strain HS (Clayton et al. 2012) . In this case, the primary endosymbionts of insects show numerous genomic rearrangements that are attributed mostly to IS elements that are abundant in the genome (Oakeson et al. 2014) . Although the massive genome rearrangements in Endomicrobia endosymbionts seem to be caused by a different mechanism (i.e., involving R-M systems as MGEs), they led to the same result. Apparently, the relaxed selection in endosymbionts generates many dispensable genes ("cryptic" pseudogenes; Clayton et al. 2012 ) that become a landing place for any MGEs.
The reasons for the presence of R-M systems but not IS elements in the genomes of endosymbiotic Endomicrobia remain unclear. Because the gut flagellates phagocytose wood particles and extracellular bacteria (Yamaoka and Nagatani 1977) , it is possible that phages from the environment can also invade the intracellular bacteria located in the cytoplasm of the host cell. In that case, the presence of R-M systems would provide a competitive advantage in the establishment of a stable symbiosis. Alternatively, it is possible that the R-M systems accelerate the evolution of endosymbionts. It has been shown that DNA methylation can drive adaptive genome evolution: Changes in the methylome lead to changes in the transcriptome and eventually in phenotype, thereby providing targets for selection (Furuta et al. 2014) .
Our evidence for the involvement of R-M systems in genome rearrangement in intracellular Endomicrobia provides a new perspective for future studies targeting the genome evolution of endosymbionts, the evolutionary roles of R-M systems (Rocha et al. 2001) , and their potential 
